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M i LIiEE, J .

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Miller and Mr. Justice Sadasiva Ayyar. 

NABASAPPAYYA (Plaintifp), Appgllan-t,

V,

S. GAN'APATHI RAO and another (D ependants), R espondents.'̂

Eauement— User o! easement for less than the 'prescripHva period—No right to sue
for injrimjoment.

I n c o r p o r i ’a l  r i g h t e  s u c h  a s  u a a e r a e n b s  a r e  n o t  c a p a b l o  i n  a n  e x a c t  s e n s e  o f  

b e i n "  p o s s e s s e d  5 a n d  u n l e s s  J in  e a B o r n e n t  h a d  r i p e n e d  i r i l ;o  a  p v e a e r i p t i v e  o n e ,  

m e r e  e n j o y m e n t  o f  t h e  c a s e n s e n f c  f o r  a n y  h )n g (- ,h  o f  fc in io  s h o r t  o f  t h e  f u l l  p e r i o d  

o f  p r u s u r i p f c i o n  g i v e s  n o  r i g h t  f o r  t h o  e n j o y e r  t o  m i i i n t a i n  a u  a c t i o n  a g a i n s t  any 
p e r . s o n  i n f i  i n g i n g  s u c h  a  u s e r .

P r o t e c t i o n ,  g i v e n  i u  l a w  t o  m o r e  p o s s e s s i o n  o f  c o r p o r e a l  t h i n g s  c a n n o t  b e  

e x t e n d e d  t o  s u c h  c a s e s .

Acchanna v. Venlonnima (1895) 5 2'ii and Ko-ndapa Eajam Naidu v.
Devarakoiida Siirijcmarayana, (1911) I.L.E.,, 84 Mad,, 173 diatingiiislied.

E n g l i s h  a u t h o r i t i e s  r ( - ,v i e w e d .

Skcond Appeal against tlie decree of V. Venugopal OhettIj the 
District JudgG of Soutli Canary, in Appeal No. 221 of 1910, 
preferred against tbe decree of B. Keishna Rao, tlie District} 
Muusif of Mangalore, in Original Saifc No. 335 of 1908.

The facts are fully given in the judgm ent of MilleEj J.
B. Siiarama Rao for the appellant.
K. Yagnyanarayana Acliga for the respfsndents.
MilleRj J,'—'The plaintiff prays for an injunction to prevent 

the defendants from cutting a channel froai a tank from which lie 
waters some of liis fields^ so as to deprive him of the water. 
He alleged, inter aJia, th;it the defondants ■vvere threatening to 
construct a dam to prevent the water froin iloviring to his fielda ,̂ 
but this th e j denied.

Tho District Miinsif, as I understand hirOj hold that the 
plaintiff has a right to a supply of water frum the pond in ques
tion, to the exclusion of the defendants and on tliat ground issued 
the injunction prajed for. The District' Judge holds that the 
plaintiff has no right to tho water of the pond, though he had

Second Appeal No. 1001 ot 1912,



"been in tlie liabit o£ taking it tliroagli a cliannel for sometime NAKAPî p- 
not exactly determined but less tlian twenty years. He ja ŷa

V.

dismissed the suit. G a n a p a t h j
Li AO.
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In Second Appeal it is contended that on the finding of the
District Judge we ouglit to liold tliat the plaintiff, though he has M i l l e k ,  J. 
not by prescription acquired a righ t to take the tank water 
thvoiigh Ills chaivuelj is neyertlieless entitlf^d, liaving been for 
sometime taking’ it in that way to prevent the defendants^ who 
have also no rsglit^ to take the water^ from taking it so as to 
deprive him of his s-upply and ia support of this contention, 
reliance is placed on Kondapa Raja/m Naidio v. 'DexaraJconda 
Suryanarayana{'i), I t is pcrhiips nnforUniate that in thac case 
the learned Judges have referred to the righ t for wliicli protec
tion was there claimed as in the nature of an incorporeal right 
in process of acqnisition. ” I t  seemed to me during- the 
argument before us th a t reliance was sometimes placed on thi.s 
observation as suggesting the existence in the eye of the ]a,w, of 
what I  may call a partinUy acquired easement, as though the 
period required for the acquisition of an easement w'ere a period 
of gestation, during which the easement gradually acquires form 
and life by a process of growth within the worab of prescription^, 
and during which it is capable of suffering an injury.

I t  is perhaps hardly necessary to say that this is not the 
law. That is made clear by FarwkiLj, J ., in Greenhalgh v. 
Brindley{'l). Touhave jo u r  easement or you have nothing. You 
have nothing more for 19 years’ enjoyment than for 19 months 
except possibly a greater prospect of success. Wliat is growing 
and gradually ripening is not yoiir easement, bat your chance of 
successj and that is not a thing which the law protects. But I  
do not think that the learned Judges had in their minds 
anything in the nature of an inchoate or embryonic easement.
Their decision was based on the view that in many cases 
incorporeal rights are as much capable of possession as rig'hts 
to corporeal hereditaments. This means that you may have an 
enjoyment of a thing incorporeal without title, an enjoyment 
which may properly be called possession, and which will be pro 
tected in the same way tha t possession without title of corporeal 
things is protected. The question in each case will therefore b®

(1) (1011) I.L.R., 34 Mad., 173. (2) (1901) 2 Oh,, 824.
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not wliether tlie plaintiff has been enjoying the benefit which lie 
seeks to retain  ̂ W t wliether he has poBsessiou of it.

In tlie opinion of Sir Frederick Pollock^ no meaii authority 
on question of possession^ en,sements are not capable in an 
exact sense of being- possessed. The enjoyment wliioli may in 
tirao ripen into an easement is not possession and gives no 
possessory righ t before the due time is fulfilled, only
possession that can conie in (jnestion. is tlie possession of the 
doroinant tenement itself Pollock on Torts, 8 tli Edition,
375 ; :ind in Holtnea’ Common Law it is pointed out that “ where 
an easement haa been actually created, whether by deed or 
prescription, although it is nndonbtedly trao that any possessor 
of the dominant estate would be protected in its enjoyment^ it 
has not boen so protected in tlie past on tlie ground that the 
easement w'as in itself an object of possession but by the 
suryival of precedents founded, as he elsewhere explains on. 
ideas which permitted the acceptance of a theory that an 
easement is something belongingj attached^ adhering, appur
tenant, to the dominant estate itself and not to the owner thereof 
personally and the learned author expresses the opinion that a 
person using a way for some years without an easement would 
not be protected in its use against th ird  persons (Holmes^ 
Common Law, pages 240, 2d)l). The same illaatration is repeated 
elsewliere in the same work  ̂a way, until becomes a righ t o£ 
■way, is just as little susceptible of being held by a possessory 
title as a contract (page o54) and again “ The Common Law 
does not recogniise possession of a w a y ; there muat exist a 
right against the servient owner before there is a right against 
anybody else. At the same time it is clear that a way is no 
more capable of possession because some l)ody else has a righ t 
to it than if no one liad^’ (page £i82).

In the Roaian Law the enjoyment of a servitude {ov of cer- 
tain servitudes) was considered to be a quasi-possession^, i.e., I  
take it, not a true possession, but something like it.

I  do not wish to suggest that on its facts Kondafa 
Eajmn Naidu v. DemraJconda 8imjanarayano>{l) was wrongly 
decided, but I  am not sure that any question of possession of an 
incorporeal thing really arose there, and I  must confess that

(1) (1911) I.L.R., 34 Mad,, 173.
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I  find it easier to accept generally Sir Frederick Pollock’s view 
than the statement of the learned Judges in that case. I find 
difficulty in conceiving of any true possession of thiugs incor
poreal, though no doubfc the enjoyment of some easements 
resembles in some ways the occupation and use of a corporeal 
thingj and ifc may be tluit there are cases in which the resem
blance is so close as to warrant the extension to this quasi
possession of the protection which is given to true possession.

I t  is noticeable th a t Sir Frederick Pollock does not refer to 
Jewries r. WilUams{l) in the passage which I hav’-e extracted 
above, and that, I venture to think, is because he did not regard 
tha t case as bearing on the question; the actual decision turned 
on a question of pleading, and, though there are observations in 
the judgment which suggest that the protection of a possessory 
right was in the minds of the learned Judges, still as is pointed 
out in Dhuman Khan v. M.u]ianirnad Khan[2) the decision is 
based on the fact that the defendant wns on the declaratiou to be 
taken to be a wrong-doer as he had negligently injured the plain
tiff’s house and was not alleged to be the owner of the adjacent 
close or to have the owner’s rights of mining and digging therein.

But; if the case is to be taken as a decision on a question of 
possessory right^ it does not follow that other easements are 
similarly capable of possession. W hen I  by bnilding on my 
own land obtain the support for my house of toy neighbour’s 
land it may perhaps be said -without great inaccuracy that I  
have obtained something very like possession of the support^ 
But can this be said of the plaintiff’s claim in the present case ?

In  8tochport Water Worlcs Company v. Fotter[d) B r a m w a l l , B . ,  

observed tha t the mere taking of water (from a river) by 
the plaintiffs did not give them a right of action ; and refer]-ed 
to Whaley v. Laing{4!) as deciding this point. In  Whaley 
Y. Laingi^), the plaintiff took water from a canal by license of 
the owner of the canal .̂ into a cistern of his own and thence to the 
engines which worked his mines. The defendants pollated the 
water of the canal and the foul water entered the plaintiff’s cistern. 
B e a m w e l l , J3., delivered the judgment of the Court of Exchequer 
holding that the plaintiff had a right of action but declining to

Î arasap»
PATYA

‘If.
G a n a p a i h i

K a o ,

MrtiiEE, J,

(1) (1855) Sxoli. E., 793.
(3) (1864) 3 H, & 0., SOD at pp. 318 and 4*76.

(2) (1807) IL.K ,, 19 A ll, 15S.
(4*) (1807) 2 E . & 3Sr., 476.



M i l l e e , j .

Narasap- decide whetlier lie liad auy possessoiy ri<,fht in tlie water ; tlie- 
ground of fheir decision was tliat tlie defendaTifc witlioiifc righ t 
caused foul water to How on to the plaintiff’s premises. The case 
was like Jaffries y, Williams{l), based on qaestiona as to the 
sufficiency of the plaiutifii’a declaration and the defendant's y>leas 
and in the Exchequer Charnhor the iudgment was reversed by a 
niajoi'ity of the judges Laing v. Whaley[2). W ili.e s , J . ,  accepted 
the judgment of Bk-amwell^, in the Court below and Ceowdee, 
J., hold that the permission of the land-oAvner gjive the plaiutiff. 
a rig-btfal enjoyment of the water and the defendant h;id wrong'- 
fully polluted the stream. But CiiOMPTONj J., tliought the plaintiff 
was bound to aver a right to the water and coustrued the^ 
declaration as averring such a right, but held on the facts that 
no rig'ht existed and refusing" to construe the declaratiow as the 
Court; below had done as one complaining- of font water thrown on 
the plaintiffs preniises, was of opinion that the judgment onghh 
to be reversed. Erlk^ J., agreed with him, VVilla m s , J., held 
the declaralion bad for want of any alleg'fition that the plaintiffs 
were rightfnliy in enj 'janent of the benefit of the water o£ 
the caufil and W ig iit m a n , J „  stated the facts to be idiat neither 
the plaintiffs nor the defendants had any righ t to do that which 
they did and held that, on the facts as upon the pleadings, the 
judgment ought to be reversed. On the pleadings he found 
nothing’ in the declaration to show that the defendant by fouling 
the water had injured an}’ right of the plaintift's or could as against- 
them be considered a wrong-doei’, and that no righ t of action 
was shown. JMaetin, in the lower Court and C ro m pton , J., 
in the Exchequer Chamber pub the case of the poisoning of a  
pond by a man without rig^lit and constiqnent injury to the 
cattle of a man watering them at tiiab pond by ])ernnssion of 
the owner. And C eo m pto n , J\, thought that in that case an action 
against the poisoner of the water miglit be founded in soma 
circumstances not on any right in the water bub on the wilful 
injury to the plaintiffs^ property. The.-e cases are nearer the 
present case than the case of Jefries y . Williams{l) and suggest 
that the enjoj^ment of the water of a river by taking it wiihoafe 
right is not a possessory right which the Law of England will
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protect. Possession seems to involve an appropriation to tlie N a .e a s a .p -
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PAYYAexclusion of others and witli tlio intention of maintaining such
exclusion and it seems impossible to ap p lj such a conception to Ĝanapaxhi

R a o ,
the mere taking of water from a stream through a cut in fcte 
bank. There may be, no doubt, possession of the actual cut or 
channel^ through which the water is taken^ and possession of 
the water once it is appropriated, and that possession might be 
protected and this seems from the record of the case reported 
in Konclapa Bajam Naidn  v. TJevaralonda StLTymiarayana^V) 
to have been the question there raised ; the actual channel 
used exclusively by the plaintiff was obstructed by the defend
ant. Acchanna v. Vejikamma{2) presents to my mind consider
able difficulty, if it is to be regarded as a case in which the 
Court protected a possessory right. I  find it difficut to conceive 
of the possession of the access of ligh t to a house. But it may 
be th a t the learned Judges considered that the action would lie 
on account of injury to the plaintiff’s property, as is suggested in 
JDhuman Khan  v. Muhammad K h a n (3) and by the observation 
of C r o m p to n , J ., in Whaley and Laing{A) and that the defendant 
would have to justify the 'primd facie nuisance by showing some 
right in himself. Possibly this is what they mean when they say 
that against a wrong doer it was not necessary to show a prescrip
tive right. But even in. tliis case we have the idea of exclusion 
which is essential to possession ; the plaintiffs house alone was 
served by the light which was obstructed by the defendant’s 
wall, and in this case therefore there may be some justification 
for protecting what may be regarded as a sort of possessory 
right.

. In  the present case, the plaintiff has no posses^sion that I  can 
see ; he has not enclosed the pond; he has only cut a hole in one 
bank and that cannot give him possession of all the water in 
the pond ; if I  do not get possession of an unenclosed common 
by turning out my horse in one end of it to graze, I  do not 
get possession of an unenclosed pond and its contents by 
making a cut in one end of it. The plaintiff has possession of 
tbe water when he gets it into his channel, but in no true sense 
has he possession of it before that. I t  is open to any one to go

(1) (1911) I.L.R., U  Mad., 173. (2) (1895) 5 '24,
(3) (1897) I.L.R., 19 All., 153. (4) (1857) 2 H. & N., 476.
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N’auasap - to the pond and draw water therefrom, and fclie del’eadaut; is
PA*̂YA •not a wrong doer as against tlie plaintifiE; dislionesbj apart, tlie 

case is parallel to one in wliioli one man being in the liabifc of 
—— stealing manure for liis field from a farm yard, finds one 
' '"  ’ ° da,y that anotlier tliief lias been beforeliand v/itli him aod taken 

the manure which he iutended to steal. There could be no 
right of action in such a case.

The appeal must be dismissed with costs.
S a d a s i t a  Sadasiva Ayyar, J .—-The plainbiff is the appellant. The

A y y a b ,  J. found might shortly be stated thus. There is a small
natural pond on Government land fcom which the plaintiff has 
been talcing wafcer to irrigate his lands which are evidently on a 
lower level than the tank bed. I t  is not clear from the evidence 
for how many years past he has been so using that water, but 
the District Judge finds that he has not baen doing it for any 
length of time, and that lie has acquired no right as against the 
Government to use the water of the pond for suggi calfcivat-ion. 
The plaiutiff purchased the land only eleven or twelve years 
before the snit. The defendants shortly before the suit dug a 
trench in another corner of the tank and tried to take the water 
of the tank to their own lands situated in the direotion. of the 
other corner. They also had no right as against the Govern
ment to do so. The plaintiff sued for an injunction against 
the taking of the pond-water into the defendants’ fields. The 
District Judge dismissed the plaintiff’s suit because the plain
tiff possesses no legal right to take water from the plaint’s pond 
and the defendant by trying to take the water of the pond 
could not therefore infringe any legal righ t of the plaintiff. 
Tlie contention of the learned vakil for the plaintiff, Mr , 
Sltarama Kao, is that, because the plainitff had been using 
the tank water for some years, though he had no right to 
do so, he was in possession of an incorporeal right to take such 
water and that the defendants as trespassers have no righ t 
to take such water and to interfere with the enjoyment by 
the plaintiff of such incorporeal right. Eeliance has been placed 
on Aochdnna v. Ve?ihamma{l) and Kondapa Eajam M iidu  
y. DevaraJconda Suryanarayana (2). W hether an incorporeal 
right of easement which is merely in process of acquisition

286 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. XXXVIII,
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<3anbe held to be capable of legal possession at all till tli© process 
of acquisition is complete is a very doubtful question. Pollock in 
Bis book on Torts at page 375 says as follows :—“ Easements 
-and otlier incorporeal riglits in property, rather a  fringe to 
property tban property itself as tkey kave been ingeniously 
■called, are not capable in an esacfc sense of being possessecL 
The enjoyment which may in time ripen into an easement is not 
possession, and gives no possessory righ t before the due time 
is fulfilled: “ a man who has used a way ten years without title 
cannot sue even a stranger for stopping it/^  In  Bonner v. Great 
Western Railway Go.{l')^ B aggallay, saysj differing from
B acon, V.C., in the Court below “ I  am unable to take the same 
view of the case as was taken by the Vice-Chancellor , ,
In  tb© present case the person complaiDiag has no rights at 
all, Ifc is admitted tha t the windows through which the plaintiff 
has derived light and air for a certain number of years past, have 
not been enjoyed for a  sufficient length of time to give him a 
righ t to tha t light. I t  appears that for sixteen years he has 
had the joyment of these windows, and the view taken by the 
Vice-Chaacellor was apparently this, that he had an accruing 
righ t to the enjoyment of this light which, supposing there was 
no interruption on the part of the B,ail\vay Company, he might 
■enjoy until the whole twenty years had expired, and that the 
defendants ought to be restrained from, interfering with the 
acquisition of the easement by the plaintiff. But it seems to me 
to be contrary to every principle on which the Court; acts in cases 
■of this kind tha t a  person who has no righb should obtain an 
injunction to restrain a Railway Company or anybody else from 
doing that which will interfere with his acquiring a right; by 
reason of his being unmolested for a certain length of tim e/' 
L in d l e y , L.J., said in the same case ^ 'the plaintiff comes here 
asking an injunction to restrain the defendants from interfering 
with certain lights which he admits he has no title to. That 
appears to me to be the simple answer to the case quite apart from 
.anything else."” F ry , L.J., concurred on the same ground, 
namely, “ th a t the plaintiff had not enjoyed the lights which were 
interfered with by the defendants hoarding for twenty years and 
th a t he therefore had no prirtia faoie title whatever to the  aooess

Nababaf-
P A T Y A

V.
G a n a p a t h i

Eas9.
S a d a s it a  

A yyar , j .

20-A
(1) (1S83) U  Oh. D., 1 .



mEASiip- of lig-lit to tliat building/'' As regards the case in Jofries t .
pAjYA WilUamsll), as far as I  could understand ifĉ  it was decided on

Qawapathi the liighly teclinical ground that the defendant's plea of “ not
„ — ̂ guilty did not properly raise the question of llie plaintiff’s tit!©'

Ayyab^T hiteral support from the adjacent sub-soil to bis buildings and 
hence the defendant's plea must fail on that question. Anyhow 
I should be prepa.red, on principle, if necessary to differ from the- 
dicta in Acchcmna v. Ven]ca7nma{’i ) , Kondapa Bajani Naidu y . 
DevaraJconda. Suryariarayaua{S), to the effect that incorporeal 
right,s in process of acquisition can be the snbjecti of such legal 
possession as should be protected against the acts of another 
trespasser.

Assuming, however, that incorporeal rights in process of 
acquisition can be the subject of legal possession, what is the 
nature of the incorporeal right capable of such, possession even; 
while in process of a.cquisition ? I am clear th a t the incorpo" 
real right should be a right which, by its very uature, is presum
ably one enjoyed to the exclusion of others, or there must be 
clear evidence that one who is acquiring the incorporeal right by 
the enjoyment of it has been in enjoyment with the distinct 
animus or intention of excluding other persons from like 
enjoyment with himself. In AccJiamia v. VenJcamma{2) the plain-* 
tiff was enjoying access to light across a porainboke land 
to his windows. The righ t he was so enjoying was clearly 
enjoyed exclusively and the defendant, a trespasser, was in ter
fering with plaintiff^s said exclusive enjoyment by building a 
wall upon that poramboke land. In Kondapa Rajam Naidu  v« 
Devarahonda Suryanarayana (3) also, I  found on a perusal o f 
the records that the plaintiff in that case had collected Govern
ment water Hawing from certain hills into a channel and had  
been taking the whole of that water through that channel which 
was under his control for about eighteen years into a tanTs 
belonging to him. The defendant in that case put up a dam in  
that channel which had heen so under the fla in tif^ s  em lusim  
control and diverted the water through a new clxannel which the 
defendant dug branching from the channel under the plaintift'^s 
control. The circumstances of that case, therefore, clearly 
indicated that the plaintiff had a clear intention to exclude
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others from, using the water flowing throagh, the cTiaimel which 
supplied the plaintiif’s tank . In  the pi’esent case, the facts 
proved do not esfcabligh any saeh intention on the plaintiff’s 
part. He had notliing to do with the collection of the water 
whiich fell into the Grovernnient pond, and the mere fa.cfc th a t the 
G-overnment Eevenue officers have not prevented the plaintiff 
from drawing the water (naturally stored in that pond) to 
irrigate the plainfciff^s lauds for a few years before suit cannot 
raise any presumption that the plaintiff intended to exclude 
every other ryot from, taking the water to their lands like the 
plaintiff or even that the plaintiff when drawing the water began 
an enjoyment which he intended after sixty years (see article 149 
of the Limitation Act) to mature into a righ t against the 
Government to take such water against the wishes of the 
Government,

As I  said above^ even if a persou could be said to be in legal 
possession of an incorporeal right which he is merely in process 
of acquiring, and even if it be held in consequeaoethat he could 
sue others for infringement of tliat so-called possesaioUj such a 
possession must a t least be exclusive ’̂ iu  the sense ia  which it 
is used by Lightwood in his book on Possession. He saja at 
page 14 ‘^Not only must the alleged possessor exercise the acts 
of ownership over the land, but other persons must be excluded. 
In  English Law, however, the rule only requires that there 
should be no other person exercising acts of ownership or 
claiming possession adversely to the possessor. Two persons may 
jointly exercise acts of ownership, and they may thus gain a 
possession which vests in them an estate as joint tenants [Ward v. 
Ward (1) } cf, L itt., S. 311) but in such a case there is really one 
possession, and the possessors enjoy together the rights which 
flow from it. I t  is different where there are,two persons on hind, 
each claiming possession independently of the other, and then 
neither can acquire actual possession without excluding the 
other {cf. Holmes’ Common Law, 235, referring to Mc(xahey 
V . Moore j Barnstable v. Thaclter; Bigelow’s L sid ing  Oases on 
TortS;, 363).

‘'T h e  question whether foreign interference is to be deemed 
to b© in fact excluded is somewhat more difficult in the case of
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land tlian of goods. In the case of goods^ as a. rule_, bofch the- 
original act of appropriation and fche existing custody are such.

N a b a s a p -
3PATYA 

Do
G a n a p a t h i  a s  obviously to exclude others^ but with land i t  is diffei-ent.

-_1_J The possessor may be absent from the land^ and other persons 
S a d a s i t a  

A y y a b ,  J. may be upon it. The practical rule appears to be tha t the area 
of the alleged possession must be m arked oufĉ  and that there 
must be an habitual observance of its limits by the world at 
large {cf. Pollock and W right on Possession, 13). Ordinarily,, 
as just stated^ the area of possession is marked out by means 
of fences or other actual barriers which are themsolves likely 
to keep away intruders. Iiiclosure is the strongest possible- 
evidence of adverse possession [6'ecMon v. Smith{l)']. 

said B e a m w e h , L . J . j in Coverdale v. GharUon{2), “ there were 
an inclosed fieldj and a man had turned his cattle into it, and 
had locked the gate^ he might well claim to have a de facto 
possession of the whole iiold ; but if there were an uninclosed 
common of a mile in length, and He turned one horse on one 
end of the common he could not be said to have a de fa d o  
possession of the whole length of the c o m m o n . I f ,  as regards 
possession of a land itself, the difficulty of establishing exclu
sive possession is a serious one in many cases, the difficulty is 
much greater in the case of several incorporeal rights (like the 
right to irrigate the plaintiff’s land from the water of a tank 
belonging to another) and the difficulty is still further increased 

in, the case of an incorporeal right which is still in process of 
acquisition.

In  the present case, the plaintiff having taken for some 
years water stored in a Government pond cannot be held to 
constitute exclusive possession in the plaintiff of right to take 
such water or a possesvsion even intended to exclude others 
from doing a similar act, no more than the fact of a ryot haying 
watered his cattle in the water of a Government pond for some 
years would, by itself, show a right or intention to exclude 
another ryot from watering his cattle also, when the latter 
subsequently finds it convenient to do so, though he had not 
done so before. In  the result I  would dismiss the second 
appeal with costs.

(1) (18W) 36 L.J., 168. ( 2) (1878) 4 Q.B.D, lOi at p. l i a


